
Chapter XVII

Embroilment of the Church 
1858

Dissentions in the Bible Board; A. C. Dayton, his ante

cedents, and character; General Association, and Sunday School 

Convention; attacks of Mr. Graves, Mr. Dayton and Mr. Pendleton 

upon the Bible Board; their attacks upon Dr. Howell, and the 

church; efforts to conciliate Mr. Graves; revival in the church; 

arraignment and expulsion of Mr. Graves.

On his return to Nashville, Dr. Howell found the members of 

the Bible Board of the Southern Baptist Convention, of which 

as President of the Convention, he was, ex officio, a member, 
(A. C. 

painfully embroiled among themselves. He foresaw, since they (Dayton. 

were all members of the First Church, that unless they could 

be harmonized serious difficulties might arise in the church itself.

^he complaints were mainly against Mr. A. C. Dayton, the Cor

responding Secretary, who it was charged was decidedly more ef- 

ficient as an agent of Mr. Graves, than he was of the Bible Board. 

An influential minority of the Board were immigrants from the 

North, among whom was Mrl Dayton himself, and they all supported 

him with spirit and firmness. It was thought best to appoint 

a large committee composed of brethren on both sides of this con

troversy, and of which Mr. Dayton himself should be a member, to 

have a free and full conference and report. This was done in the 

full belief that it would result in the accommodation of all 

their differences. The meetings of this commitee Mr. Dayton 



/q

refused to attend. At the next meeting of the Bible Board the 

Committee was not ready to report. Mr. Dayton read a report of 

his own, which was some two hours long and written in the bitterest 

spirit, and the most vituperative language. This paper also was 

now referred to the same committee which at the next meeting made 

it report, in a calm, courteous, and respectful style, stating 

facts and principles, clearly and concisely.

To this report, Mr. Dayton published a voluminous answer, which 

closes by specifying nearly twenty instances in which he charges 

the majority of the Board who voted to adopt the report of the 

committee with willful and malicious falsehood. The Tennessee Baptist 

which had been for sometime attacking the Board now became more 

violent and unscrupulous than ever, and which attacks extended to 

individuals and members of the church by name. Mr. Dayton’s official 

relations to the Board at once ceased. Thus, measures which were 

intended for conciliation made matters a hundred fold worse than they 

were before.

Mr. Dayton, like Mr. Graves, when he made his appearance in this 

quarter as a Baptist preacher, was received with the utmost cor

diality and even enthusiasm, without any inquiry as to his antecedents. 

That he is a handsome and able writer in the department of religious 

fiction, no one questions who has read his Theodosia, Infidel’s Daughter, 

and other works, all of which are very popular. But alas! talents 

and Christian morals are not always associated. Mr. Dayton sold a 

diseased negro woman, belonged as is presumed, to his who is of 



a respectable Southern family, guaranteeing her as sound, and 

healthy. The woman soon after died of consumption and some 

litigation on that subject brought out here his previous history, 

the substance of which may be stated in a few words. He was 

a Presbyterian in his religion^ and in his profession a Dentist. 

He came to the South to make his living, with his certificate of 

church membership and his box of instruments. He joined some 

Presbyterian church, probably in this state, and itinerated in 

pursuit of business. He was known to have insulted more than 

one lady by indecent liberties in his office. A case of this 

kind occurred in Vicksburg, Mississippi, about 1850. The hus

band of the lady was from home at the time, but returned in a few 

days, and seeking Mr. Dayton severely punished him for his in

solence. An Elder of the Presbyterian church in Vicksburg 
him 

waited the next day upon the gentleman who chastised /to procure 

the facts in the case to lay before the session of the church of 

which he was a member. My, Dayton was too fast however, for the 

slow movements of his church. In less than six weeks from that 

time, he had come to Shelbyville in this state, five hundred 

miles from the scene of his offence, had been converted to 

Baptist principles and had been received and baptized a member 

of the Baptist church in that town. Before his baptism he was 

not a minister, but now he was licensed to preach, and soon 

afterwards ordained. This is the A. C. Dayton who was then Cor

responding Secretary of the Bible Board, and whom this church 

found itself, a year afterwards, obliged to expel for outrageous 

violations of morals and religion.



In October, 1857, about three months after the return of

Dr. Howell, the General Association of Tennessee and North Ala

bama held its annual meeting with the First Baptist Church in 

Nashville. The session was numerously attended, and its busi

ness was conducted with spirit, but nothing of special importance 

occurred. Another meeting, set simultaneously with this, which 

inaugurated the period of discord, and evolved the belligerent 

spirit of the party which has since overwhelmed so many of our 

churches, and inflicted upon the cause of Christ irreparable 

evils. This was a Sabbath School Convention, which was largely 

attended and very enthusiastic. The church and its pastor had 
(A. 0. Dayt. 

myry warmly approved the measure, and hoped much would be done by (Southern 
(Baptist 

it to advance the interests of Sabbath Schools throughout the 

state. /That measure would be proposed they were not informed, 

but they did not even suspect that this Convention would be 

used as a means of overthrowing the Southern Baptist Publication 

Society, and transferring its patronage to Mr. Graves and his 

Publishing House. Immediately after the organization of the 

Convention, a Committee was appointed to report a Constitution 

for a Southern Baptist Sunday School Union. To this no objection 

was presented until the proposed constitution was submitted 

which was observed to be in the hand writing of Mr. Dayton.

It was then seen ibhat not only a Sunday School Union was con

templated, but one which should ignore the Southern Publication 

Society, which had been originated at great cost, to supply the 

South with Sunday school books and which had already done some

thing in that way, but a new publication society was to be origi



nated, with a Board made up to a great extent of the men. 

connected with Mr. Graves’ printing office in this city, 

to whom we were hereafter to look for our books, and whom 

we were to sustain and support. Against this Publication 

feature in the proposed constitution, Dr. Howell thought it 

his duty to set himself firmly and uncompromisingly. He 

thought it his duty because the denomination had already paid 

more than forty thousand dollars towards the endowment of the 

Southern Baptist Publication Society, and he believed it wrong 

now to turn its necessary patronage into another channel and es

pecially into a private publishing house; because that Society 

had an able and faithful Board fully competent to decide upon 

the best books and to publish them for Southern Sunday schools; 

because he had his doubts as to the theological competency and 

orthodoxy of the leaders in this proposed Board, nearly all of 

whom were northern men in the south; because he thought it wrong (Violent 
(Agitation 

for individual northern men doing business in the South to seek 

to enrich themselves by our denominational weaknesses; and because 

he thought it wrong to divide, agitate, and enfeeble the denomination 

by and irresponsible origination, such as was now proposed. The 

discussions on this subject were continued several d^ys; the 

friends of the new measure, mostly from abroad, indulged in much 

violence; the excitement was intense; but the organization was, 

for the time, defeated. Another Convention was called, however, 

a yeai' afterwards in Memphis, which was composed almost wholly of 

partizans, and the whole scheme put into full operation; the de



tails of which do not belong to this Memorial.

These agitations and those connected with the Bible Board, 

had brought out the fact that Mr. Graves, who had so thwarted 

and perplexed Dr. Baker and Mr. Bayless, and driven them from 
(Assaults 

the city, had secretly pursued the same course on his arrival (upon 
(Dr. Howell 

towards Dr. Howell. Soon after this he threw off the mask and 

attacked him, in his newspaper and out of it, by name. He de

clared that Dr. Howell was envious of him, and of Mr. Dayton; that 

Dr. Howell was his enemy; that he was a Herod and a Judas; and that 

he was doing all he could to take the bread out of the mouth of 

his wife and children. All this reiterated in every form in 

his newspaper by himself, by Mr. Pendleton, and by Mr. Dayton, his 

associate editors, and by his correspondents and continued week 

after week, and unceasingly. Dr. Howell’s only offence is fully 

stated above. He answered not one word to either him, his co

editors, or his correspondents, and has not answered one of them 

to this day. Happily, almost none of our citizens, and very few 

of the members of the church, read his paper. Sick of his 

violence, vituperation, and intense selfishness, all, but a very 

few, had long before refused to permit it to come into their houses, but 

out of the city, in this state, and the contigious states, it had 

great popularity, and influence.

It may seem strange, but just in the midst of all these agi

tations, a glorious revival commenced in the church and congre

gation, and continued for many months! Preparatory to the April 

communion in 1858, the church met several evenings for prayer and 



mutual exhortation. These meetings were very full, and 

much feeling was manifested. After the communion they were 

continued every night during the week, and thus it went on 

for about three months. Not a sermon was preached except on 

Sundays; no extra help was called in; the members, with the 

pastor, did all the work; seventy persons were baptized, about 

twenty of whom were heads of families; the aggregate additions 

during the year were ninety-six, and the ne^/t increase was 

eighty three members. In this number were included no colored 

persons. In this department there were twenty-sin additions. 

In this revival the strength of the church, for all practical 

purposes, was greatly augmented.

Meantime every possible effort was made to bring Mr. Graves 

to a better mind, to induce him to cease his vituperations in 

his paper; and to do justice to those, and especially to his 

pastor, whom he had so ceaselessly pursued, and outrageously 

defamed and abused. Mutual friends were selected with a view 

to arrange the affair; Dr. Howell porposed to do anything that 

truth and honor would justify; but all was to no purpose; Mr. 

Graves refused any measure whatever, and he became daily more (I^peacjySgAt
(of J. R. 

and more violent and abusive, and also, elicited from his cor- (Graves. 

respondents and himself, forged and published, week after week, 

defamations, flasehoods, and libels of the most outrageous 

character. ;vhen all this could no longer be endured, a charge 

was brought against him before the church, by two of its mem

bers of grossly Immoral and unchristian conduct, containing four 



si'

counts to which afterwards was added another county by two 

other brethren. The first count in this charge specified the 

fomenting of discord in the church by means of inflammatory 

articles in his paper; the second count specified schism, seeking 

to divide the church by publishing articles in his paper, cal

culated and designed to set members at variance; the third count 

specified numerous foul and atrocious libels against his pastor, 

uttered in various numbers of his said paper; the fourth count 

specified the general licentiousness of his peper th^n, and for 

several years previously, and the fifth count specified numerous 

known, malicious, and deliberate falsehoods. An official copy of 

this charge with all its counts, specifications, and facts relied 

upon as proof, were placed in Nir. Graves’ hands, and he was summoned 

to appear at the bar of the church for trial on Tuesday, seven o’clock, 

P. M., October 12, 1858. Dr. Howell thinking it his duty not to 

preside in person, Dr. 0. K. ?Jinston was selected as Moderator 

during the trial.

At the time appointed, Mr. Graves appeared, bringing with him, 

three or four hundred of his partizan friends, called together 

by his paper, from the country, from far within one to twoohUndred 

miles of the city. These all crowded around him in the meeting 

house, evidently for the purpose of browbeating and over-awing the 

church. The charge, counts, and specifications were read, and (Trial of 
(J. R. 

he was called to answer. He then read an elaborately prepared (Graves 

paper in which he refused to be tried by the church for various 

reasons - because he alleged, he was not guilty of the offences



charged against him; because the prosecution was malicious; 
&because the ca^e was unscripturally brought before the church; 

because his condemnation by the church was a foregone con

clusion; because by its conduct in this case the church was 

in disorder, and incompetent to try him, and as such he de

clared unfellowship with it; and that he, and his friends (twenty- 

three in number) being the only members of the church now in 

order, were really the church and they claimed to be the true 

and only First Baptist Church in the city of Nashville. One of 

his party then moved that this paper be adopted, and the charge 

against Mr. Graves dismissed. The discussion of these questions 

was continued until midnight and generally during the evening, 

and at times especially, Mr. Graves’ multitudinous friends were 

extremely noisy, and disorderly, applauding and sometimes vociferously 

anything he said. At length the church rejected the motion to dis

miss the case, and voted to proceed with the trial. An ajourn- 

ment was then had until the next day, seven o’clock P. M. and the 

church retired.

On the adjournment of the church, and ’when the members had 

left, Mr. Graves’ partizans, between twelve and one o’clock 

at night, came together, and adopted elaborately prepared papers, 

declaring themselves, as the Anti“missionary party had done twenty 

years before, ’’the true, orderly and only First Baptist Church in 

Nashville." In this paper which must have been written before the 

meeting was held, they said:

"A majority of that body with which we are connected, known as 



th® First Baptist Church in Nashville, has, in its recent 

action, in the case of Elder J. R. Graves, by entertaining 

charges brought against a brother, without requiring the 

previous steps as plainly laid down by our Lord in the 18th chapter 

of Matthew, to be taken; and by persisting in her determination 

to try the ease against the solemn and earnest entreaty of said 

brother to be tried according to the law of Christ; has repudiated 

the law, cast aside the word of God as its rule of action, and 

placed itself in open rebellion against the commands of the great 

Head of the church, etc. And, they then proceeded to declare, 

We ’’withdraw purselves from that majority which has thus de

parted from the law of Christ.** "And we declare ourselves to be 

the regular and scriptural church of the Lord Jesus, worshipping 

in this place; and in his name, claim for ourselves, as his true, 

and proper church, all the rights, privileges and authority which 

are by his word conferred upon his church.’*

The church, at its meeting next evening appointed a committee 

to wait upon these recusants, remonstrate with them upon their 

conduct, and to endeavor to bring them to a better mind. They, 

however, no further attended the trial of Mr. Graves, which occu

pied five days. He was found guilty upon every count; upon the 

first count, eighty members voted; upon the second count, seventy 

nine; upon the third, eighty-four; upon the forth seventy six; 

and upon the fifth, seventy-nine. On various occasions several of 

his friends were observed to be present, but none of them either 

defended him or voted in his favor, except in the case of which



we will presently speak. Every U&te was therefore unanimous.

It was now moved that for these offences Mr. J. R. Graves 

be expelled from the church. Upon this motion he was de

fended by Rev. S. A. Davidson, who was answered at length by 

Rev. Dr. Howell.

These two speeches, for the full understanding of the case, 

our^ht perhaps to be here introduced in this Memorial. The 

pending proposition was as follows;
church

"Whereas, Each is the divinely appointed guardian

of the morals of its members; and, whereas,

Rev. J. R. Graves, has, upon an impartial trial been 

found guilty of grossly immoral and unchristian conduct: -

First, In that he has sought to bring upon R. B. C.

Howell, the pastor of said church, reproach and injury, 

and thus to destroy his character and influence, in the Southwest; 

by forcing him into collision with A. G. Dayton, late Corresponding 

Secretary of the Bible Board, and now one of his associate editors 

through the publication in his said paper of various false and 

malicious representation;

Secondly, in that he has endeavored to distract and divide said 

church, by means of a conflict between its pastor and four of its 

deacons, and several others of its influential members, which he 

has labored to produce by various inflammatory articles, pub

lished in his paper;

Thirdly, in that he has uttered and published in his said 

paper against R. B. G. Howell, the pastor of this church sundry 

ff®ul and atrocious libels.



Fourthly, in that he has at various times, attacked, slandered, 

and abused ministers and brethren of high character belonging to 

our denomination, throughout the country, in his said paper.

Fifthly, in uttering and publishing nine, wilful and deliberate 

falsehoods,

Therefore, Resolved, That the Rev. J. R. Graves be formally 

excluded from fellowship in this church.

The Moderator stated that the question, under the motion just 

submitted, was open for discussion, and anyone having remarks 

to make would now be heard.

Mr. S. A. Davidson said, he had on a former occasion expressed 

a desire to make some remarks upon theinvolved in this trial. 

He had a motive in view then, which does not hold now, and con

sequently, he had but little to say. He stated that he had sym

pathized with the minority at first, and disapproved of the action 

of the church in this matter, because he believed that it was a 

personal quarrel, that ought to have been settled privately. He 

also disapproved of the course of the minority, because he feared it 

would result in the injury to the Baptist Church. The object he had 

in desiring to address the church was to see if something could not 

be done to avert the consequences which were likely to result from 

the action of the church on this matter. But alasl it was, now 

to take effect what he had desired - the harmony and the welfare 

of the church. He believed that it was a fixed fact that Mr. Graves 

was to be expelled, and it would therefore be folly to say any

thing in the hope of averting the result.



Dr. W. P. Jones thought the brethernwas not in order. 

The Moderator decided that the brother was in order. 

Mr. Davidson, assuming said, that from the evidence adduced on 

the trial and the protest of Mr. Graves, he learned that the 

difficulty between Dr. Howell and Mr. Graves had its origin in 

misunderstanding each other. Dr. Howell had opposed the propo

sition in the Convention here last year for the establishment of 

a Sunday School Board of Publication, and he had opposed it in 

an able manner, as he always does oppose or advocate a measure, 

and Mr. Graves had defended that proposition, and he thought 

neither had done wrong in this respect, and his opinion was that 

this difference in regard to the policy of establishing a Sunday 

School Board of Publication, was not a matter for church dis

cipline. Both claimed to have been the assailed party, and 

either had a right to demand an explanation. Dr. Howell’s 

"Indes Letter,” as it is called, was regarded as an assault 

upon Mr. Graves, but Mr. Graves did not proceed in regard to what he 

'Complained of in this respect, accordingly the 18th of Matthew, but 

assailed Dr. Howell in return, and thus widened the breach.

Mr. Davidson said that in cases like this he thought the one that com 

plained ought to have sought a private interview, in the hope of bring

ing about a proper adjustment, and he thought Dr. Howell was the one 

to have made this advance. In regard to the proposition that has 

been made for a settlement of the difficulty, he was not prepared 

±0 give it his sanction. For a man to take back what he said was 

not always the best mode of settling difficulties between Christians, 

and therefore he thought the demand should not have been made. When 



a difficulty occurs between politicians and editors, and 

the matter is referred to friends, if a retroaction is demanded 

and refused, a duel is the consequence. To make a statement 

and than take it back, carries with such a course a species 

of degradation, because the statement was made upon what the 

author regarded as reliable authority. He had therefore ob- (Speech of 
(Dr. S. A.

jected to Dr. Howell’s proposition, and this was the reason he (Davidson 

wished to address a few remarks to the church. Christians should 

have a better way of settling difficulties than this. They 

can forgive one another, according to the gospel whose teachings 

they profess to follow. It was Godlike to forgive, and it was 

in this spirit he had desired to appeal to the church, but alas, 

it was now too late.

In regard to the specifications in the charges, Mr. Davidson 

thought these might as well have been ten thousand as ten, as 

they were all a good deal alike, and when divested of everything 

of a personal and exciting nature, they were not of so serious 

a character that a satisfactory adjustment might not have been 

had without an appeal to the church. Neither Dr. Howell nor 

Mr. Graves will outline the evil consequences to the Baptist 

Church of this trial.

He deeply regretted the action of the church. Mr. Graves’ 

friends do not believe the charges, and will treat the de

cision of the church with contempt.

Dr. Howell said:

Brother Moderator: I did not intend to have spoken again in 



the progress of this trial. I desire however to say a few words, 

and they shall he as few as possible, in answer to Brother Davidson. 

He will allow me to assure him in advance, that every remark I may 

think it ray duty to make, shall be uttered in Christian courtesy, 

and with that sincere personal regard that I have so many reasons 

to cherish. I have known him for many years. I have known his 

father from ray youth. Two of his brothers were fellow students 

with me in college. They both became ministers, and I loved 

them sincerely. I am under special obligations to him for kind 

attentions shown me in years past, in times of disease and in- (Reply of
(Dr. Howell 

tense suffering. In the course he had thought himself obliged

to pursue in regard to this trial, I believe him to be actuated by 

pure motives, and a sense of obligation to the cause of Christ.

I cannot therefore speak of him, but in terms of unaffected 

respect. He has however greatly mistaken the facts in the case, 

and the teachings in regard to them of the word of God. Of this, 

I cannot but hope, he will himself be convinced when they are 

properly before him. But however this may be, he and you will 

I trust hear me candidly and patiently.

Brother Davidson tells you, Brother Moderator, that he disapproved 

the action of the church in this matter. Why he did so he has dinstintly 

stated. I am glad that he has, since we can now examine his 

reasons dispassionately, and show him and others who have enter

tained similar impressions, that they are wholly without foundations. 

He believed the whole disturbance, he says, ”A private quarrel 

which ought to have been settled privately, and that therefore, the 



the church , when the charge was preferred, by brethren Darden 

and Fuller, and subsequently by brethren Scott and Nelson, 

ought not to have entertained it; and having entertained it 

erroneously, he believed that you ought, when the motion was 

ma.de to have remanded it, that is, dismissed it, on account 

of its informality. This is the ground taken, as you know, 

by The Tennessee Baptist,"the conductors of which these had 

Brother Davidson’s ears.” He has not read that paper, he tells 

us. I do not question the statement. I only know he uses 

its thoughts and languages. Nor has his conversation been 

with those who would be likely to correct his erroneous im

pressions.

The developments which have been made in the progress of 

this trial, show as conclusively as that two and two make four, 

that Mr. Graves’ offences with which he is charged before the 

church, are not private, but public, and in the most full and 

emphatic sense. This being unquestionably true, it is certain 

not only that the church acted correctly both in entertaining 

the charge, and refusing to remand, or dismiss it, but also 

that it could not have acted otherwise than it did, without 

sinning against God and the brethren. We need not longer foster 

in its bosom, this man unrebuked. The voice of God is con

tinually ringing in our ears: "Put away from among you that wicked 

person." Our brethren from all quarters - Kentucky, Mississippi, 

Arkansas, Louisiana, Alabama, Georgia, South Carolina, - are ap“ 

pealing to us for defense against his vituperativer and libellous 



assaults. They could not reach Mr. Graves but through our 

action. The reign of our protection, has, up to this time, 

been over him. His public shame was settling down upon us. 

For all this either there were or there were not good reasons. 

In either case a man of good Christian feeling, should have de

manded your action. That on the contrary Mr. Graves violently, 

desperately, resists it, is profit pesitive of his deep guilt 

of which he wfill knows should a fair trial be permitted he must 

be convicted. Under these circumstances how could we longer 

remain silent, without betrayal, nay, more, without an abandonment 

of the cause of Christ, which we are all solemnly pledged to 

love, honor, and defend.

Brother Davidson did at first, he tells us, "Sympathize with 

the ministry," this is, with Mr. Graves, and his faction. His 

sympathy with them has now ceased. Nor is he alone in this 

feeling. Not a few others whose names I could mention, who 

voted to remand the case, are with Brother Davidson in this 

respect. They are now heartily with the church, and fully pre

pared to acquiesce in its decision. They know that Mr. Graves, 

by his friends, announced in your preliminary'oproceedings, his 

purpose to attend and defend himself against this charge. They 

were present and saw that although he indulged in great violence 

he made no schismatic movement, until after a very decisive vote 

of the church, which plainly indicated that he could not so 

control its action as to make it subservient to his purposes. 

There it was, and not until then, that Mr. Graves, and his par- 



tizans seceded, and set up for themselves. Brother Davidson 

was also a witness to those midnight proceedings, of which 

until then, we did not suppose any member of this church, not 

even Graves himself capable and which were not only abetted, but 

actually headed and carried forward by men from abroad, who 

had been brought here for the purpose.

R. G. Kimbrough was the chairman of that factious assemblage, 

and among its chief speakers, who blew the fires of discord, 

were such as Gaimmett and Pendleton and Styenson, and Clement.v 

These men had thrust themselves uninvited into our sanctuary 

to aid this faction in our disorganization, and what they 

doubtless hoped would be our destruction. The deed and the hour 

were worthy of each other. "Every one that doeth evil, hateth 

the light, neither cometh to the light lest his deeds should be 

reproved." Upon such a scene as that-the sun should never shine. 

Then and there they "crucified the Son of God afresh, and put 

him to an open shame." Forty one voted to remand the charge, 

and among them Brother Davidson. W. Graves recorded carefully 

the names of them all, claimed them as belonging to him, and so 

reported to the General Association. Some of them resisted, - 

Brother Davidson for instance. They did not consider that because 

they voted to remand the charge. They were therefore, as a mat

ter of course, obliged to join his faction. All this brother 

Davidson saw. He was satisfied. His sympathies were at an end. 

I am pleased to hear from his own lips that he does not approve 

the schism perpetuated on that night, and that he remains in his 



place, unmoved as a member of this church. These remarks 

by the way. We proceed to examine more especially the 

reason assigned by Brother Davidson, why he supposed as he 

tells us, that we ought not to have entertained the charge, 

and that when the motion was made it ought to have been re

manded. He says it was "Because he believed it a personal 

quarrel, and that it ought to have been settled privately."

Others fell into the same error, with brother Davidson, and 

doubtless through the same means, the false representations 

of The Tennessee Baptist, and its advocates, who labored from 

week to week to make this impression upon the public mind. 

Not a few other honest and excellent brethren believed at 

first, these representations, because they supposed that 

Mr. Graves would not falsify the facts, as they must now see 

that he has done. The several counts, specifications and 

proofs that sustain the charges are before them. Do they still 

believe that all this affair is a "personal quarrel," between 

J. R. Graves and his pastor, "that ought to have been, or that 

possibly could have been settled privately?" Is it necessary now 

to review this whole case, to prove what in its progress has so 

often, and which Mr. Graves has been tried, of which he has in 

every case been found guilty, and for which the motion now pending 

is, that he shall be expelled from membership in this church, 

were all public and most flagrant? The first charged him with 

schism, or division of the church, and in this also, he has



painfully succeeded. The third, that he has uttered and 

published numerous libels upon his pastor, the fourth, 

that he has attacked, abused and slandered brethren abroad 

as well as at home, and the fifth that he has uttered and 

published various known and deliberate falsehoods. All 

these together now established by full and indubitable testimony, 

plan the fact beyond question, that J. R. Graves is guilty as 

charged of "Grossly immoral and unchristian conduct." And call 

you these offences of which you have found this man guilty, "a 

private quarrel?” Was it all "a private quarrel?” Surely, no 

one can believe it. Was every part of it "a private quarrel?" 

If so, what part of it? The discord seen among brethren to 

break down and destroy his pastor, was this private? Was the 

division of the church by means of a conflict between eight 

or ten of its members private? Were his defamations of brethren 

throughout the country from Baltimore to New Orleans, private? 

Were his published libels, private? Were his written and pub

lished falsehoods private? Did all these together constitute 

"a private quarrel," between your pastor and I. R. Graves? We do 

not think so. This church has by vote declared it did not 

think so. Does Brother Davidson still think so? It seems to 

me impossible.

But I was involved in the matter by name, and therefore my 

brother thinks it must have been private. But the Moderator was 

involved in it by name, and so were brethren J. D. Winston, and 

Buller, and Jones and Darden, and Scott and Nelson, and Bang and 



many others at home, and Fuller, and Tustin, and Everts 

and Duncan and Dawson, and others abroad. Was it "a private 

quarrel" with each one of us, and of them? If so, pray tell 

me what constitutes a, public quarrel? Can there be such a 

thing. It wontsseemr not according to Brother Davidson. 

Personally, I was no more involved than were others. I am 

your pastor. That is all. And without doubt, that is my 

great offence, and I believe it is my only offence, against 

J. R. Graves. If I had not assumed this relation to you, he 

never would have imagined that I was an offender. In this re- 

mark I speak advisedly. This fact, however, certainly gives 

me a just ulafmlto ;youf protection. The fair standing and use

fulness of a pastor, are certainly the property of the church 

of which he is the servant. Any attempt therefore by whomsoever 

made, privately or publicly, to embroil the pastor with his 

brethren, or to curtail or to lessen his influence or his use

fulness, or to draw contempt updn him, and thereby hinder the 

spread of the gospel, and retard the progress of the Redeemer’s 

Kingdom, is an offence against God, his church, and his people. 

Your pastor when Mr. Graves had committed these, and many other 

like sins, did not consider them "a private quarrel." He there

fore did not treat them as such. He did not go to him privately 

nor did he charge Mr. Graves before you. To you, to the church 

collectively the whole case belonged, and four of your own mem

bers preferred the charge. Suppose I had gone to Mr. Graves 

privately, and he had confessed to me his fault, asked my 

forgiveness. As to me personally, provided he had made his
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retraction as public as had been his assaults, that might 

have been satisfactory. But would that have atoned for his 

offence against the church as such; for his offences against 

brethren throughout the country; for his offences against 

truth and honor and religion? Surely not.

To another consideration I wll call Brother Davidson’s at

tention. He knows I presume, that upon even a strictly private 

personal offence, the church is obliged to act, should it come to 

its knowledge; and this too, irrespective of the manner in which 

that knowledge was obtained. So teaches Mr. Graves’ own authority, 

Rev. Dr. I. S. Baker, He says, Reriddical Library, Vol. 1, No. 4, 

T. 262, et seg. 1847: -

"The opinion prevails (in some quarters) that a violation of the 

rule (in Matt. 18.) by the aggrieved, in bringing an offender before 

the church, before he has pursued the prescribed course, relieves 

the church of the obligation (otherwise existing) to deal with 

such a case, she must remand the charge for imformality, and refuse 

to hear it.) ’’Were the effects of personal difficulties,” continues 

Dr. Baker, "confined to the parties more immediately implicated, 

such an opinion might be maintained with some degree of plausibility; 

but it should be remembered that every offence committed to one in

dividual against another, is an offence committed against the whole 

body, and against the cause of the furtherance of which that body 

was incorporated. While therefore, the irregularity in the course 

pursued by the person aggrieved might subject him to censure, should 

the church (because of this irregularity) neglect, (or refuse) to act 



upon the case, it is certain that such neglect (or refusal) 

could not fail to afford just cause of complaint to others.” 

gow if this be a Just view of the law in the case,
A 

could this church have refused to entertain this charge against 

Mr. Graves; how could they have recoraannded it even had it been 

private, as Mr. Graves claims, and as brother Davidson supposed 

it to have been, without a direct violation of the word of God? 

You were obliged, Mr. Graves’ own witness being judges, to enter

tain the charge and to refuse to remand it.

But. this is not all that Dr. Baker says on the subject. He 

further remarks and fully, to my purpose: ”A church is bound to 

take cognizance of every manifest violation by its members, of 

any of the laws of Christ’s kingdom, with which it becomes ac

quainted, whether the information of such violation is communi

cated in a regular manner or not.”

The church is required to set her seal of disapprobation upon 

every transgression of the law of God. Her obligation to do this 

is not made to depend in the slighest degree upon the means by 

which she arrives at the knowledge of the transgression, for the 

character of the offence is not affected in the least by the manner 

in which it is made known.” So long as she is ignorant of the of

fences committed by her members she is not chargeable with them; 

but the moment she is made acquainted with them, if she fails to 

adopt measures for calling the offenders to account, and for 

preventing the occurrence of like offences in the future, she 

virtually sanctions those offences, bids the offenders"Godspeed9 
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becomes a partaker of their evil deeds, and renders himself 

amenable both to God and men. See Psalms 50:18. 1 Tim. 5:22; 

2 John 11."

This church therefore pursued the true scriptural course, even 

had the offences been private, as I said. The knowledge of them 

had now reached her^, and she was obliged either to act, or to 

sanction Mr. Graves* enemies, and become a partaker of his evil 

deeds. And since his offences, were not private but, as Pendleton, 

his eo-editor and blind partisan, declared a few days ago, on 

the floor of the General Association at Lebanon they were "all 

public.** how much more imperatively was the church called upon 

to entertain the charge, and proceed with the trial. It did 

this, and you followed the law strictly. The correctness of our 

proceedings in these respects never can, with the facts before 

them, be questioned by any one; they never will be questioned by 
r 

any intelligent Baptist, well read in Ecclesiastical Polity.

We now turn to another consideration',Brother Davidson refers 

in what he has just said to my correspondence with Mr. Graves 

and tells you that he is "not prepared to give it his sanction,** 

He has also seen Mr. Graves* correspondence with Dr. Jeter, Campbell, 

Crawford, Baker, and Buck. Is he prepared to give that his 

sanction? By questions artfullyf^propounded, suppressing truth, 

and suggesting falsehood, he then gave them answers to sustain 

himself. In common life, a man who obtains property by "false 

pretences** commits a felony, which sends him to the penitentiary. 

The answers in question of these distinguished brethren were 



certainly "obtainedand used under "false pretences." 

This then is a moral felony. If a legal felony sends its per

petrator to the penitentiary, does not a moral felony unfit 

J. R. Graves for membership in this church? Is a moral felony 

less criminal than a legal felony? Can a man be tolerated in 

the church while boldly committing crimes for which, in society, 

he would be consigned to the cells of a dungeon?.? Mr, Graves* 

object was not only to degrade me generally, by publishing 

their letters, but especially in the estimation of these dis

tinguished brethren. 'Shat shall I say to all this. Had it 

been my property of which he was seeking to deprive me, he 

would have gone to the state prison for this crime, as the 

law prescribes. It was, however, my character, infinitely more 

valuable than proper^ ever can be. Is there no penalty for 

him who destroys your character? Is this no felony? And 

this is the man who denounces this church in a disorderly faction, 

for presuming to arraign and try him for the offences, and who 

sets up himself and his score of parasites, as the only pure 

and orthodox First Church in Nashville. Has an instance ever 

before accrued of such united guilt and presumption? Again, I ask, 

does brother Davidson approve that correspondence? He is not 

prepared to give his sanction to the notes I wrote to Mr. Graves. 

All that correspondence is before you. Pardon me, Mr. Graves J 

alleged missive of the Sth of April last, is whether properly 

or improperly omitted. Mr. Graves has, indeed, published it 
recorded

in his paper, but it is not ^Dseored in the proceedings of this 

trial. He says that the letter he published was that which I 
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sent back unopened, and that in it he asked of me a private 

interview* I will not say that this letter, published four 

months after it is said to have been written, and commented 

upon so voluminously, is not the letter really sent. In a 

former part of this trial, I tacitly admitted that it might 

have been* I must, however, now say, that I did not then, 

and I do not now believe it* No proof exists that this note 

exists that this note published, I think in September, was the 

same with that written to me in April, except Mr. Graves* as

sertion, and what reliance can we place upon the truth of a man, 

convicted, as he now is before you, of uttering so many known

7 and deliberate falsehoods? I have strong reasons indeed, to 

believe that it is not the same, since the published letter is 

comparatively brief and the envelope aant to me was large and 

full, and its contents voluminous* If this is not the note sent 

me, it must be one afterwardsconcocted by J. R. Graves, to suit 

his purposes and foisted upon the public as that which I declined 

to receive. Is not this very much like Mr* Graves, who writes 

anonymous notes to himself, that signed * fdr example, 

lauding J. R. Graves, and defaming other men? Another considera

tion. If he wanted a private interview with me, in compliance 

with the injunction of Christ, In Matt. 18, why did he not come 

to me in person? I was his pastor* I should have received him 

as his pastor. He was not afraid that I who have done him so 

many favors, could not new speak with him. Mr. Pendleton says that 

J. R. Graves isafTa'ldi of no living man. He was then not afraid 

of me. Why does he pretend that he wrote me a letter, when he 



was within a few squares of me asking a private interview? 

The truth of all this is to say the least very questionable* I will 

give as ray apology for not introducing this note, the fact that 

in this first, I have presented - I will present before the 

church no letter whose authenticity is questionable* These, brethren, 

are the reasons why in this trial that alleged letter has not been 

laid before you* That they are satisfactory to you, and will be 

to others attaxx, I do not doubt* Still further, if during a 

revival of religion, the public's participation of a member of 

the church, whether lay or ministerial, in the exercises would 
prejudicial 

prove haragfisiat to the meeting, would it not be the duty of 

the pastor, privately to request him to abstain from such 

public participation and especially in his absence? So I thought 

honestly and sincerely. Hence my private note to Mr. Graves on 

the 3rd of April last* Of that private note much has been said* 

I will repeat here that to subserve his purposes of schism and 

division, he exhibited it on the next day, April 4th, publicly, 

at church, to as many as possible of the brethren and congregation* 

He all this while saying not one word to me about it, sent it 

trumpet tongued) throughout the land, and then with falsifications 

as to its origin, character, and purposes he published it in his 

newspaper. As to the correspondence which commenced the 19th of 

July, and terminated with so much excitement, on the 19th of 

August, that has already been sufficiently explained* It was, the 

whole of it, from first to last, collateral and incidental, and 

did not, and could not change the character of J. H. Graves’ of

fences, long continued and flagrant into wa personal quarrel (with 



me) that ought to have been settled privately," ©r that pos

sibly could have been settled privately.

But Brother Davidson states an especial reason why this cor

respondence did not receive his approbation. It demanded that 
false 

J. R. Graves should retract and disavow his and injurious 

imputations against me, and that he should do this in the same manner and as 

publicly as he had made them. He says: "For a man to take back what 

he has said, is not always the best mode of settling difficulties 

among Christians, and therefore the demand ought not to have been 

made.”

If a man, I answer, to be a Christian or not, shall publish an 

article in a newspaper in which he charges you with hypocrisy, dis

honesty, or falsehood, is it enough that he come to you, and make 

a private apology, refusing meantime to withdraw publicly these 

these foul imputations? Could he in that way ever do you justice? 

Could you possibly think such a man honorable, or even sincere? 

Would men in honorable, social, or political life, require less? 

Have not Christians as much honor as other men? Why does brother 

Davidson think that "this is not always the best mode of settling 

difficulties among Christians?* The Savior requires that if one 

man has injured another, that the offender shall not only repent 

of the wrong, but that he shall also make ample reparation for 

the injury.

Suppose that injury is inflicted by public defamations in a 

newspaper? Is a private apology sufficient? Does this anount to 

the reparation demanded by the Savior of every Christian? Paul’s 



opinion on this subject differed very widely from brother 

Davidson’s. He, and Silas, his companion, were by the public 

authorities of Phillippi, unjustly apprehended, abused, and cast 

into prison. The next morning they had thought better of the 

subject, and, as Luke tells us, "The Magistrates sent the ser

geants, saying, let these men go. And the keeper of the prison 

told this saying to Paul,” "But Paul said, "They have beaten us 

openly, uncondemned, being Romans, and now, cast us into prison, 

and now do they threat us out prively? Nay, verily; But let them 

come themselves and fetch us out. And the Magistrates did come, 

and brought them out.” Brother Davidson, does not, I presume 

censure Paul for this high and honorable conduct. Why then, when 

I pursue a course like this, is he not prepared to extend this 

approbation? If Paul’s conduct was Christian, mine certainly 

was also Christian. I respectfully submit whether a close 

observance of Christian conduct is not "always the best mode of 

settling difficulties, among Christians?” I honestly believe that 

it is, and I do not think that brother Davidson will now dissent 

from my opinion.

But brothesn Davidson has still other reasons for withholding 

his approbation of that correspondence. He tells you that "To make 

a statement, and then take it back, carries with it a species of 

degradation.”

Doubtless, T. R. Graves thinks so. He therefore told you the 

other night, on this platform, in his peculiarly classic style, 

that ”he could not, or would not swallow his paper.” He has said 

in that sheet that the members of this church are a company of 



graceless persecutors, without honor, honesty, or truth. He 

takes that backl No, elr%« He cannot de it. Possibly he might 

make a private apology not to be spoken of beyond that small 

circle. But to take it back publicly, as he made it; no, sir, this 

carries with it a speoies of degradation." And are these my 

brothers* conceptions of honor and religion? I cannot think so. In his 

praise worthy anxiety to save us from the pain and trouble of am

putating this gangrenous member, which, if retained, woulddestroy 

our ecdestiastical life, his thoughts have far a moment become 

confused. He has, I must believe, now better conceptions on this 

important subject. Why should we "cry, Peace, peace, when there 

is no peace?" Soleman truly said, "There is a time for peace 

and a time for war." And never did that wise man speak more 

wisely. The church has sought peace for years, and its pacific 

spirit and measures have only encouraged his belligerency. No 

alternative is left. It must consent either to confront the 

accuser and stand upon its defence; or must tamely surrender the 

cause of Christ, and submit to receive at his hands a dishonorable 

and unchristian destruction.

This church could have avoided all this agitation and strife, 

so much deprecated by brother Davidson, and by many others, and 

the end of which, he thinks, none of us will seel But upon what 

termsJ Had we, as this church has too long done, especially uhder 

the partisanship of brethren Baker and Bayless, bowed our necks

_ to the yoke of Mr. Graves, had we professed his interests to the 

interests of Christ; had we borne without complaining his abuse,
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falshoods, and defamations; had we endorsed all his unchristian 

conduct; had we obeyed all his behests and flattered and eulo

gized him, as judging from the columns of his paper* so many of 

his blind sycophants are wont to do; we should have had not trouble. 

We should have been lauded by him as the very paragons of wisdom 

and piety; and while we continued to do so, our popularity, so far 

as his paper was concerned would have been unbounded. But to have 

obtained this elevation which after all would have been the popu

larity of mere slaves what must have been our sacrifices? We must 

have abandoned Christ and religion and honor and truth and self- 

respect. God's frown would have rested upon us, as the pall that 

covers the coffin of the dead. We should no longer have de

served the regard of our brethren. A mountain of shame would have 

overwhelmed us. And are we prepared for all of this? J. R. Graves 

exacted no less. He believes himself able to force our submission. 

I have reasons for this opinion, to some of which, I will refer. 

When it was first estimated that his iniquities would probably 

not much longer be endured, and the church would perhaps feel itself 

obliged to call him to account, we were, as we have before seen, 

publicly, and through his columns, dared to do so, and threatened, 

should we attempt such a thing, with the most fearful consequences. 

I speak advisedly, and what some of us know from our own personal 

observations to be true, when I say, that papers were prepared in 

this city, and sent out to churches and associations and others were 

procured from associates at a distance in a half a dozen states 

and as soon as it was announced, which Mr. Graves hastened to do, 



that he was charged before the church, these papers came 

back endorsed by the bodies to whoa they had been sett, for 

the purpose and were published, by scores, in the Tennessee 

Baptists, seconded by inflammatory editorials* They all de** 

nounced us as a set of persecutors, unscrupulously seeking to 

put down Graves, because we envied his popularity and great

ness; and our proceedings were denounced as unseriptural, cruel 

and iniquitous, and this too, before his trial commenced, before 

any proceedings had been instituted; except the bare charges and before 

these churches and associations had any competent knowledge whatever 

on the subject, except that the charge in question for immoral 

and unchristian conduct, was preferred against him before the 

church* They did not even know who had preferred the charge. They 

had been told by the Tennessee Baptist, that I did it, and that 

the most atrocious charge was that Mr* Graves had inserted my name 

in his Hegister for this year without the appended Doctor of / 

Divinityl

As a specimen of many of them, I will read one from an associa

tion in another state. Its style, you will perceive, is precisely 

that of the senior editor of the Tennessee Baptist. It is as 

follows, dated October 12th:

Resolved. That we regard the charges preferred in the First 

Baptist Church in Nashville as repeated in the Tennessee Baptist 

of September 11, 1858, against Sider J. B, Graves as the last 
envy 

expiring throes of malice, and the darker poisons of th© 

human heart (which is desperately wicked) and chagrin, deep mor-



tifioation and bitter disappointment of the parties engaged 

in this unholy and wicked attempt to alienate him (Graves) 

from the affections of his brethren.”

We had the alternative to submit to Mr. Graves and have peace, 

or follow Christ and his word, and breast the storm. The church 

chose Christ and the storm. I honor it, and our brethren every

where will honor it for this decision*

Brother Davidson further tells us, that this process of re

quiring a man to take back his statements is dangerous. He says 

that among men of the world, "Such a demand if refused, is 

commonly followed by a duel.”

We have not inquired, brethren, whether what we have demanded 

is dangerous or not. We only ask whether it is scriptural and 

right. We are, I hope not ”men of the world.” Mr. Graves, 

therefore, fortunately for him, need not fear ”a duel,” nor • 

bodily harm of any kind, notwithstanding his several attempts 

in his newspaper to make people believe that he and his allies 

are in danger in that respect. He will, I trust, dismiss all 

his apprehensions on that score. Among ”men of the world,” 

the danger indicated may, I grant, exist. For less offences than those 

he has committed against some of us, many a man has upon the 
poured 

ensanguined field pxmxsd: out his life blood. The evil, however, in 

its origin and terpitude, is certainly with him who publishes the 

false and injurious statements. A man should ponder long before 

he sends out in the columns of a newspaper, offensive personalities. 

He who makes such publications, be he editor or not, must expect 



to be called to account, and be prepared to meet the con

sequences, whatever they may be. If under wrong impassions, 

a man has made such publications, and finds that he had done 

his antagonist an injury, if a gentleman, and much more if 

a Christian, he will require no prompting, but hasten of his 

own accord Jr© "take it back." He will do so, promptly, cheerfully, 

fully. TO a true man, it never occurs that in the withdrawal 

of such publications, there can possibly be any"species of degradation," 

whatever. Have I in any way injured any one, and especially, my 

brother? No power on earth shall prevent me from making as soon 

as I have discovered it, a suitable confession of error, and full 

reparation for the injury inflicted. Is that injury public?

I will make a public confession and reparation. My own honor de

mands it. My religion demands it. He who thinks otherwise has, 

in my judgment fallen into a most serious ©tror. It is only 

the upstart, the unprincipled, and the bully who can act upon 

other grounds than those I have now indicated. Of such, with 

glorious old Jacob, I can truly say:

"0 my soul, come not thou into this secret; 
their

To tktx assembly mine honor, be not thou united."

Of course these considerations are applied to the case before 

us. J. R. Graves assails, defames, and seeks perseveringly to de

grade me in the estimation of my brethren. He has the proof that 

his statements are all without foundation in truth, and that they 

are injurious in the highest degree. I call upon him to retract and 

di§®y©w the®. My request only increases his wrath and the vindictive



ness of his assaults. My friends call upon him. The only 

effect is to turn his blows upon them also* He refuses every 

offer, and will withdraw nothing. His answer is, cannot 

swallow my paper.” This paper1 If it had been swallowed up in 

the depths of the sea five years ago, its destruction would 

have been a blessing to our whole country* No such withering 

evil, as the Tennessee baptist, has within my knowledge, ever 

before visited the Baptist churches and people of the South* 

It has inflamed their passions, engendered distrust, put them in 

fierce conflict with each other, substituted sectarian cancer for 

the love of Christ, and wherever it has had influence, well nigh 

driven all spirituality from the heart*

Brother Davidson, without however admitting all this, kindly 

reminds us, that "It is Godlike to forgive." I grant it. But 

let it be remembered that God does not forgive impenitent and 

persistent offenders* He forgives those, and those only, who 

repent and forsake their sins* If we do the same, it will still 

be Godlike. As to myself, I can truly say, that personally, I 

cherish no enmity towards J. R. Graves* I have no disagreement 

with him, that I am not ready at any moment to reconcile, should 

I find in him a corresponding disposition*

But I again remark that all this is a side issue, and does 

not enter into the merits of the question before us* I refer to 

them only because they are anew brought up by brother Davidson* 

Brother Davidson, is however, impressed with W. Graves’ protest, 

and cannot it seems divert his mind of the conviction that some 



sort of private action ought to have taken place before 

this case was brought before the church* His feelings on 

this subject deserve rpspect and I shall treat them, respectfully* 

Possible they may be shared by others, if not here, at least 

probably else where. To satisfy him and them, if any entertain 

this opinion, I will again refer to Mr. Graves* own authority* 
Rev. Dr. J, S* Baker, Periodical Library, Vol. 1, 1847, No. 4, J.~^ 

262 - 273 - Dr. Baker says:

"The rule in Matthew 18:15-17, is limited to cases of personal 

differences and cannot therefore be extended to case of public 

offences (such as those of Mr. Graves) without sanctioning a 

principle most manifestly erroneous and highly pernicious in 

its tendency.” "There is neither precept nor example in the 

word of God to justify the belief it is our duty, ordinarily 

to admonish a public offender (Mr. Graves for example) privately 

before he is called to an account publicly for his conduct•"

To satisfy the reader of the correctness of this assertion 

we would direot his attention to the numerous injunctions given 

In the sacred writings in reference to the public offences. 

The following are some of the many to which we refer:

Romans XVI;17 - Now I beseech you brethren, mark them which 

cause divisions and offences contrary to the doctrine which ye 

have learned and avoid them."

1 Cor. V:4,5 - "In the game of our Lord Jesus Christ, when ye are 

gathered together and roy spirit, with the power of our Lord Jesus 

Christ, to deliver such an one unto Satan for the destruction of 

the flesh, that the .spirit may be saved in the day of the Lord Jesus."



Versa 11 - "But now I have written unto you not to keep 

company if any man that is sailed a brother, be a fornicator, 

or covetous, or an idolator, or a sailor, or a drunkard, or an 

extortioner, with such an one, no not to eat.*

Verse 23 - "Therefore put away from among yourselves that 

wicked person."

" These. 3:6 - "Now we command you brethren, in the name of our 

Lord Jesus Christ, that ye withdraw yourselves from every brother 

that walketh disorderly and not after the tradition which is of us."

"Verse 14. - "And if any man obey not our word, by this 

epistle, note that man, and have no company with him, that he may 

be ashamed.”

1 Tim, V:20 - "Them that sin, rebuke before all, that others 

also may fear." Seee also Prov. XX: 10 - Gal. 1:7-9 - 2 John 

V:l-10, etc.

On these passages of scripture we have but two remarks to offer. 

1st. They are addressed with but one exception, to the people of 

God, or the church; and in the passage excepted, the Apostle gives to the 

highest officer in the church a rule, which is evidently designed 

not so much for the regulation of his own conduct as for the govern- 

ment of the church over which he presides. This is apparent from 

-th® instructions which precede it, relative to widows, unmarried women, 

elders, etc.

2nd. In these passages there is not the most distant allusion to 

any preliminary steps required to be taken, as in the case of personal 

differences - no Christian to "go to the offender, and "tell him 



his fault between thee and him, alone,” and "if he will not 

hear thee, take with thee one or two men,” etc. As it respects 

the example of Christ and his Apostles; they are adverse to the 

opinion which we are combatihg. Christ publicly charged the Scribes 

and Pharisees and even his own disciples with their derelictions of 

duty. But as some many question the propriety of making the acts 

of the Omniscient and sinless Savior a precedent for short sighted 

and erring mortals, in matters of this kind, we will refer to the 

acts of his disciples, after the administration of the affairs 

of the church was delivered up into their hands.

At an early period, while yet the disciples held their possessions 

in common. Annanias and Sapphira were guilty of a novel species of 

fraud, and of a barefaced falsehood. Peter received intelligence 

of the fact. It is not stated whether he received it by a direct 

communication from the Searcher of hearts, or through individuals 

who were acquainted with the circumstances of the ease, for it 

is a matter of no consequence to us to know by what means he re** 

ceived his information. Bit as It was of importance that we 

should be acquainted with the course of conduct, which under such 

circumstances Infinite Wisdom would approve, the particulars of the 

ease are given in full. Annanias and Sapphira appeared successively 

•before the Apostles, and those who were assembled with them. Peter 

did not take them aside and expostulate with them on the evil nature 

of their sin, and urge them to an acknowledgement of their guilt, 

and a profession of penitence, but interrogated them respectively 

relatively to the transaction in which they had offended, and pub

licly charged them, with the guilt of lying unto the Holy Ghost.



God set the seal of his approbation upon the course pursued 

by Peter by visiting them with a most awful and speedy judgment*

It should be borne in remembrance, that the infliction of 

punishment, in this case, was not the acto of the Aspostles, 

but the immediate act of God. See Acts Vsl-ll.

On a subsequent occasion, Peter himself, it appears was 

guilty of pursuing a course which did not well comport with 

his Christain vocation. For this the Apostle Paul passed his 

censure upon him, not in a private interview, but in the 

presence of an assembly of the disciples - "before them all, ” 

Gal. 2:11-14 - Moreover the proceedings in this ease were re

corded, sent abroad, and read to the churches. While empires 

have risen and fallen that record has been preserved by the kind 

Providence of God, and is still read to the churches for their 

edification. We do not know that Peter, after the manner of 

some offenders of our day, objected to the course pursued by 

Paul, in order to screen himself from censure, nor does it 

appear that he manifested at the time or subsequently any 

hostile feelings towards him who had thus publicly any hostile 

feelings towards him who had thus publicly accused him of conduct 

inconsistent with his Christian character. So far from this, when 

he had occasion to mention Paul in one of his epistles, he speaks 

of him as "our beloved brother Paul.” 2 Peter 3:15.

Enough of this has been said, we conceive, to evince that 

the precepts of the gospel and the examples of the apostles, 

so far from teaching that it is our duty invariably to admonish



a public offender privately before we arraign him publicly, 

sanction a course of conduct directly the opposite of this.

But we have heard it objected that the Apostles acted under 

the immediate and special influences of the Holy Spirit, and 

therefore their examples are not safe precedents for us. In reply 

to this objection, we have several things to say; 1st, an offender 

will seldom want for plausible objections to every rule of dis

cipline which is applicable to his case, even though such be ex

pressly given in Scripture. 2nd. If we admit what is objected to 

the examples of the apostles, it will by no means follow that an 

opposite course of conduct in others would be correct. 3rd. If 

the simple fact that the apostles acted under extraordinary in

fluences of the Spirit renders it improper to follow their example 

in one instance, in which it is possible to Imitate them, we see 

not why it should not render it equally improper to follow them 

in any other of their public acts. 4th. He cannot believe that 

the Holy Spirit would dictate a course which was repugnant to the 

principle of moral rectitude or natural equity. As these principles 

are as eternal and unchangeable in their nature as the being of God, 

we cannot conceive that what was morally right in the days of 

Peter and Paul can be morally wrong now. 5th, The examples of the 

Apostles and primitive disciples, we are expressly taught in the 

Scriptures to follow (See 1 Cor. 3:1) - Phil. 3:17 - 1 Thess. 1:1 - 

2 Thess. 3:9, etc). This of itself should be sufficient to obviate 

every objection.”

As we have answered an objection to the views we etnertain, we 



will now proceed t© state an objection or two to the rule of 

those who differ from us in opinion*

1st* Their rule must necessarily prove invalid* It can bind 

no one; for what is every man’s duty is evidently the duty of 

no ©ne in particular. When one individual is guilty of a public 

offence, the knowledge of his guilt becomes as it were, public 

property, and every member of the church suffers equally from his 

defection* The duty to go to him therefore cannot devolve upon any 

one in particular. Moreover, if you require the public offender to 

be admonished privately, before his conduct is submitted to the 

church for investigation, you do virtually extend over him the 

aegis of your protection, and insure impunity to sin to the quartet 

offenders* Ike greater the offence too, the greater would be the 

security of the offender; for who would ever report to the church 

the case of the confirmed drunkard, the notorious gambler, or the 

abandoned woman, if he were required first to admonish each in 

secret.

2nd* Ike further object to the rule in question, that if it 

be observed it cannot secure the ends which we should have in view* 

The rule is bared upon the mistaken notion (entertained as we have 

seen by Mr. Graves) that the reformation of the individual, is the 

.principal thing that renders action necessary. But interests have 

been affected infinitely superior to the individual interests of 

the offender. His misconduct has brought reproach upon the cause 

of Christ, and serveddto fortify the ungodly in their unbelief, and 

confirm them in all their hard speeches and ungodly deeds. He has 



fixed a stain upon the Christian name, which all his tears of 

penitence can never wash away; and he has rolled a stone 

against the sinner’s heart which no subsequent exertion of his 

power can ever remove. If there is not an action of the church 

on his case, her neglect will fix, indeliblyya stain on her own 

character. So long as she holds in fellowship the offender, she 

must and will be considered as holding fellowship with his deeds 

of darkness. The prominent objects which should be kept in 

view when dealing with public offenders should be the preserving 

untarnished the honor of the cause of Christ and the good name 

of the church« But these objects could not ba advanced by re

quiring the offender to be ad&Onised privately before he is 

brought to the bar of the church. Should he repent and make 

acknowledgement in private, this could not supercede the necessity of 

an action of the church, as nothing but an action of the church could 

evince to the world that she had no fellowship for his unchristian 
acts. >(The argument cui bono, must be allowed therefore to have 

its full force here.”

Thus is it clearly seen that there is no authority in Scripture 

for requiring public offenders, such as Mr. Graves, to be admonished 

privately before their cases are submitted to the action of the 

church; and that both scripture and reason forbid the incorporation 

of any such rule into the government of the church. Therefore the 

proceedings of this church, up to this hour, have been scriptural, 

regular, and proper. These conclusions, it seems to me no well 

instructed Baptist can call in question.



mouths.

bo

I regret also, to hear some other declarations of the 

Tennessee Baptist, reiterated by brother Davidson* He thinks 

that the specifications are trivial.

I am sure he has not considered them, or if he has that he 

is infected with the strange notion which apparently obtains 

so widely in that quarter, that acts and publications which by 

any one else, would be denounced as insufferable, are, where 

perpetrated by an editor, the merest trifleI Are editors, and 

especially professedly religious editors, not amenable to the 

laws of truth, and honor that govern other men? The same rule 

must govern us all. This, all must admit. Is it, I ask, a 

trivial offence to foment discord among brethren? Is it a 

trivial offence to divide the church, and set its parts at war 

with each other? Is it a trivial offence for a man to utter 

and publish against his pastor, numerous foul and atrocious libels? 

Is it a trivial offence for a man to slander and defame his brethren 

throughout the country? Is it a trivial offence for a man, with 

malicious intent to alter and publish numerous, known and deliberate 

falsehoods? Of all these, this church has, often given careful 

and prayerful deliberation, and upon ample and unquestionable 

testimony, pronounced Mr. Graves guilty*

David, it seems, had enemies like ours, of whemhhe speaks thus; 

"Lo, they lie in wait for my soul. The mighty are gathered against 
for 

me, not for my transgressions, nor my sins.” ’’They run and prepare 

themselves without my fault.” "Behold, they belch out with their

Swords are in their lips • ” And against them he thus



uttered his prayer: “For the sin of their mouth, and the words 

of their lips, let them even be taken in their pride, and for 

cursing and lying which tjrey speak.”
These are primarily Mr. Graves’ offences, and David^^ in

spired by the Spirit spoke of them as erimes of the deepest dye. 

Are they trivial in Mr. Graves? If these are trivial then no 

crimes can ever be important. Such a thing as "grossly immoral 

and unchristian conduct,"cannot exist! An editor cannot sin! But 

Brother Davidson now bsgias® to see more clearly than he has seen 

heretofore. Ibis phenomenon is readily accounted for. At first, 

and up to the night, when he completed his schism, he sympathised 

he tells you with Mr. Graves. His eyes were then opened. Graves 

want too far. He could not follow him. He sympathized with him 

no longer, and yet he has not been able to escape foom quite all 

the enormous notions that had so firmly imbedded in his mind. Brother 

Davidson is now with the church. So are a half dozen other brethren, 

as I happen to know, of the fortyone claimed by the schismatics. 

Their example, in their respect, will I trust, be followed by all 

the remainder who really love our Lord Jesus Christ.

Regret has been in various quarters, expressed, that an able 

and impartial council was not called to assist the church in this 

important trial.

The original design was to call such a council, but it will 

be remembered that Mr. Graves’ special friends earnestly opposed 

giving any such direction to the case. ^r. Marks, the brother-in- 

law of Graves assured us that Graves intended to contest the case 



before the church; and Mr. Rutland, Mr. Creighton, and Dayton 

made speeches to show that for committees, and all similar 

appliances there is no scriptural authority whatever* All 

those who are now the Graves faction, and who have published 

that they are about now to call a council of their own to try 

Mr. Graves, then insisted that couhncils, committees, and all 

like forms, are wholly opposed to scriptural polity, and that 

every case must be tried by the church and by the church alone* 

Disposed to extend lenity as far as possible and to comply, if 

we could with their wishes, the brethren acceded to their de-* 

sires, and the case was brought at once before the church* All 

this is well known to the church. If the church has erred in 

trying J. R. Graves without the assistance of a council, it is 

because he and his partisans demanded that it should do so, and it 

kindly consented to defer to their requirement.

In regard to councils abstractly considered, pardon a few words.

Some one has recently said, and entirely to my purpose, that 

"As helps in the disposition of difficult and complicated questions, 

they may be made very useful, while at the same time it is evidently 

quite possible for them to usurp authority, or otherwise abuse 

their privilege, so as to become a mischief, rather than a help." 

"One thing must be regarded as a settled truth, from which no ©on-* 

sideration whatever shall tempt us to depart. This is that all 

questions of discipline, and management in the affdirs of any church 

are for the church, and the church alone to determine. Ths only 

modifictionas of this that can be admitted, is that sometimes



churches may between themselves, or parties within

the same church, to refer some matter of disagreement to 

a council, just in the seme way as individuals sometimes 

submit their differences to an arbitration* It is in this 

case understood that the churchres respectively, in consenting 

to such a reference, agree to abide the award. This however, 

is, or ought to be an exceptional case, and should occur only 

in those instances where every other expedient fails. It must be 

kept in mind besides, that the council, while acting in this 

capacity, has no original rights of decision, all its powers it 

derives from the fact of the churches calling it, and in no 

more a tribunal than is any other board of arbitrators whatever. 

It is the more necessary to guard this point, as it is so easy 

for the actual truth here to be lost sight of and councils come 

to be regarded (as associations already are in this part of the 

country) as h sort of tribunal, outside of the churches (and above 

them) possessed of original jurisdiction.

The scriptures knowrnothing of any such bodies. Hie only or

ganizations recognized in the divine word, are churches. Each 

church is an independent body, acknowledging no sovereign but 

Christ, the head of all the churches.

Through the connection of all the churches with Christ the 

common head and sovereign, a bond of union arises which comes to 

them with each other. Each is as independent of the other, as if 

no other existed, Their union with each other is indirect and de

pendent upon their union with Christ; nor evidently dues it admit 

of any legislation whatever. Even the churches themselves in



dividually have no original sovereignty. All the power they 

possess is given them, is given them by Christ, their head. 

All the authority, therefore, possessed by eadh church is 

a delegated authority. It extends only to its own members. 

It is a characteristic of delegated authority, that it cannot 

be delegated by the party receiving it. Each church has received 

from Christ, sovereign power for its own government. That sover

eignty is therefore inalienable. No church nor combination of 

churches can confer it upon another. Therefore no church has 

power to convey to another body an authority equal to its own. 

Christ has given it no right to do so* It is absurd to suppose 

that it can do so. A church is a representative of Christ. No 

representative can create another representative. This belongs 

to the original appointing power. Certain powers are granted by 

Christ to the churches individually to be exercised by themselves. 

Do they undertake to create a second organization, with powers 

equal to their own? This is plainly an assumption of original 

sovereignty. It is an infraction of the sovereignty of Christ. 

No church therefore can confer on an association, or a council, 

or any such body, a right to govern it, or to interfere with 

or revise its proceedings. No combination of churches can do this. 

Associations, councils, and other similar bodies, are consequently 

necessarily inferior to the churches. The churches cannot make them 

their equal. Wen they essay to do so they usurp the authority of 

Christ; and when those bodies attempt to exercise judicial legis

lative or other governmental authority, they also usurp the power 



of Christ. Both sin against God, and necessarily bring jtpon 

themselves, misery, shame, and suffering. It is plain there** 

fore, that a council can have no original jurisdiction, nor 

can it decide for a church, even should that church earnestly 

desire it, any matter of discipline whatever. The church must 

itself speak, or no authoritative decision is ever pronounced. 

And when an individual church does speak, his sentence is final. 

Krom that sentence there is no appeal.

If we l&ok into the past, we shall be admonished to carefulness 

on this subject. "Every reader of history knows during how many 

ages the Popes and General Councils contended with each other 

for the supreme ecclesiastical authority. It seems to have been 

conceded that the churches must acknowledge a master, and the 

simple question was which of the two should be the master. These 

councils lorded it over the consciences of men. It was the Council 

of Constance that condemned John Huss to the stake. And all this 

outrageous usurpation arose cut of the original use of councils. 

Such as that which Baptists now practice. We do not mean to say 

that we are in danger of a renewal very soon of this extreme form 

of ecclesiastical despotism, but to show that the natural tendency 

is, unless proper guards are thrown around them, to lodge with 

Councils a power which not only does not belong to them, but which 

is also dangerous to purity of discipline and to the freedom of 

our churches. We would have the churches properly value that high 

prerogative which they received from the Master, when he said: 

"Whatsoever ye shall bind on earth, shall be bound in heaven, and 
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whatsoever shall be loosed on earth shall be loosed in heaven." 

So long as they act with his authority and in direct conformity 

to his law, the churches have a right to expect what they do in 

this capacity will thus be sanctioned and confirmed by him.

I admit that councils as sometimes used among us may be very 

: useful, but I cannot help feeling, that there is too much readi- 

ness to resort to them, and that there is a growing tendency to dis** 

respect the action of churches, in Important cases of discipline, 

which are decided without their assistance. Will they not soon come 

to be considered as essential to church government? Are we hot 

verging towards a Presbyterian polity, and disposed to give con

trary to Scripture a right to councils and associations, to revise 

, our proceedings, and even, if they see proper, to reverse them?

Power is apt to steal insensibly from the many to the few, and how 

long will it be ere the churches will have given up their sover

eignty, have lost their independence, and we be found in the same 

race towards ecclesiastical despotism with other great and popular 

denominations. At present this danger threatens to come, and quite 

snaturally, from that very quarter in our ranks, which is the most 

vociferous in its denunciations of the power and tyranny alleged to 

be exercised in the government of other denominations. With these 

men, power it would seem, is only deprecated, when it is against 

them, and church sovereignty only maintained when it can be made to 

subserve their purpose. Power in their own hands, legal, or illegal, 

is exercised and defended to the last extremity.

Against all ex parte councils, I must here raise unequivocally 

my warning voice. When both parties in a contest can agree upon a 
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council as a board of feferees, advisory simply, good results 

may arise* Sie church meditated such a council in the com

mencement ©f this trial. Mr. Graves* party refused it. You would 

not have an ex parte council; therefore you could have no council 

at all. Mr. Graves now calls an ex parte council* He would not 

admit of a disinterested council. Wat is now the object of his 

council ex parte? What can it be but to white wash him, and his 

schisms by their pretended endorsement; which if it assembles, it 

will do undoubtedly. Ominous voices have come to us lately 

from Kentucky, New York, and other quarters. Ex parte councils 

can never command my respect. Seldom do they ever meet that they 

do not perpetuate irreparable mischief* To avoid them our churhhes 

must appreciate their own high prerogative. "It must be their study, 

to make the provisions within themselves answer all the purposes 

of ecclesiastical discipline, and the established relations between 

churches must suffice to keep them in harmony with each other.

The law of Christ and the Spirit of Christ are the two grand pro

visions made, If we have these fully, the occasions for councils and 

for all exterior helps to good discipline and neutral peace, will 

pass away forever."

Brother Davidson reg^e^t, as he tells us, the action of the church, 

because W. Graves has many friends, and that they will treat your 

decision with contempt.

That Mr. Graves has many friends, who sustain him for peculiar 

reasons, and that they will for the present at least, treat your 

decision with contempt, there can be no doubt. They have already 



treated you with contempt before you have reached any de

cisions. You can, however, having the approval of Christ, 

afford to bear their contempt. ”If God be for us, who can 

be against us?** She fear of their contempt is no good reason 

why the church should not act, provided her action is scriptural, 

deliberate, prayerful, just. But the decree has gone out from 

this metropolis that it shall be son, and we know full well that 

any decision you might reach will be "treated with contempt” for 

a season. We saw the other day at Lebanon a specimen of what we 

are to ezpect in this quarter, enacted under the name of the 

General Association. In that place a large number of good, but 

deceived men, were brought together drilled for the purpose, and 

were induced to outrage the constitution of that body, set at 

naught the word of God, and trampled reason and brotherly love 

under their feet, in order to heap indignity upon this church. 

That merely missionary body constituted itself into a High Court 

of Appeals set in judgement upon the deeision of this ohurch 

before it was made, and allowing it no hearing in the case, pro

nounced authoritatively its condemnation. Thus a mere missionary 

organization, conducts itself towards a sovereign ohurch, in no 

way amenable to it. Such a scene of passion, violence, and in

justice, as was there enacted, I never before beheld. I hope 

never again to witness. It has never been equalled by any party 

political gatherings of which I have any knowledge. I then heard 

myself and this church denounced as no Baptists at all, a set 

of factionists and unworthy to be recognized as Christians.

But truth cannot always Man cannot always



remain furiously mad. The "Sober second thought," must come* 

^hen if our brethren are indeed Christians; if the love of 

God and of their brethren is in their hearts, they must, they 

will hear the voice of reason and religion* When, these facts 

are before them, then they will see and confess, that this church 

has been guided strictly throughout the whole trial by "the law of 

Christ and the Spirit of Christ." Then their present "contempt" 

will be turned into admiration of the firmness of this church, of 

its patience, and the unshlrking purpose with which it has sought 

to discharge a painful and most difficult duty, maintaining undese- 

erated scriptural discipline, undeterred from cdlm and deliberate 

action, by the fiery assaults of thousands of adversaries. To the 

present case, peculiar circumstances have elicited the attention 

of the whole country. The eyes of all our brethren are upon us. 

Should the church withdraw its fellowship from Mr. Craves, I be

lieve that they will respect its decision. Whether they will how

ever remains to be seen. If they do, ltrs. Graves must either go 

down finally, or he must repent of his sins, forsake them, and 

seek restoration to the church. If they not respect its de

cision, what then? Undoubtedly our cherished and scriptural prin

ciple of church sovereignty under Christ is at an end; Baptist 

church government is a failure, and wickedness in high places must 

not only go unrebuked but be upheld, cherished, and defended by 

our own brethren. Which of these results is to arise, time will 

soon show. One or the other is inevitable. This case will test 

the piblity of our churches. It will either destroy, or establish 



it. Let our brethren, as brother Davidson says they will, 

"treat your decision with contempt;” let L R. Graves be 

received, and countenanced by them, as he was before this 

trial, and accepted as if uncensured; or, if expelled, as 

still in fellowship as a member and a minister; and who then 

among ourselves, or others, will feel the least respect for 

Baptist Church government? Wo will dare to defend its practical 

efficiency. They will pull down upon their own head this glorious 

temple, erected by the Savior, and like another Samson, bury 

themselves in its ruins. But no; I cannot believe it. Our 

brethren will, they must respect the decision of a church. But 

these are not questions that directly concern us. For what our 

brethren may do, or may not do elsewhere, we are not responsible. 

I have not inquired,the church has not inquired whether its de

cisions will be approved by many or few of our brethren, or others, 

here or elsewhere. Our object is not to please men, but to do 

the will of God. Is it not still as true as it was in Apostolic 

times, that, "If we yet please men, we should not be the servants 

o$ Christ?" Are our decisions thus far scriptural and just to all 

parties? Have we reached our conclusions calmly, by impartial in

vestigations, seeking humbly, prayerfully, the divine direction? 

There are the proper inquiries for us, and not whether what we do 

will meet human approval. We are not indifferent to the good 

opinion of eur brethren. We ardently desire their love and ap

probation. But if we are compelled to choose whether we are to 

please our brethren, or to please Christ, we cannot hesitate. Cur 



brethren are deat to us, but Ohrist is infinitely more 

dear* We will please and honor our brethren if we can* At 

whatever hazard we will please and honor Ohrist*

The motion before you is that J* R. Graves, for grossly 

immoral and unchristiah conduct, of which you have found him 

guilty, in five distinct cases, be now expelled from the 

fellowship of this church* If he be expelled, this act, of course, 

cancels his authority to preach, and administer the ordinances 

of the gospel* His authority as a minister goes necessarily 

with his membership Being no longer a

member, he is of course, no longer a minister of this, or of 

any other church* Brother Davidson has not told us whether he 

thinks Mr. Graves ought to be expelled or not, or whether he 

shall vote for his excommunication, or against it. 'Whatever may be 

his opinion of the specifications under the charge regularly before 

you, I am very confident that he thinks his expulsion demanded 

by offences committed since. Brother Davidson was present and 

heard J. R. Graces denounce us to your face as a disorderly 

faction; as incompetent to sit in judgment upbn his case; as, in** 

deed, no church of Christ at all; and that he should resort to 

another tribunal, an exparte council, with his own followers to 

pronounce judgement upon hi#, and upon us* He saw him take down 

the names of the forty-one who voted to remand the case of which 

Brother Davidson was himself one, and heard him call upon them 

t© decline themselves the First Baptist Church, and with which 

about twenty of them complied, pronouncing themselves the church, 

and us no church at all. This is the party that the General



Association received as the First Church in this city, and 

made Mr. Graves its presiding officer, when it usurped the 
has 

power to expel us from that body. All this Mr, Graves said 

and done, or procured to be said and done, beyond the things 

specified in the charge for which he was arraigned before you. 

Can it be that brother Davidson still thinks that this church 

can do its duty, and not pronounce the sentence of excommuni

cation upon J. R. Graves? Has this church any fellowship 

for him? Are not all the ties that bound him to us of con

fidence, of love, already broken? In all except the former 

ecclesiastical act, he is even now excoramanicated. In pro

nouncing the sentence proposed in the pending motion, the church 

does but publicly declare the previously existing state of the facts, 

and make them official. The word of God makes our duty imperative* 

Speaking of such men as I. R. Graves, Christ says, "Let him be 

unto thee, as a heathen man, and a publican." And Paul says, "Now 

we command you brethren in the name of our Lord Jesus Christ, that 

ye withdraw yourselves from every brother that walketh disorderly 

and not after the tradition which he received of us«" "Put away 

from among yourselves that wicked person." The duty is a pdinful 

one, but we cannot avoid it. I close with a memorable apostolic 

admonition: - "Stand fast in one spirit, with one mind striving 

for the faith of the gospel; and in nothing terrified by your 

adversaries; which is to them an evident token of perdition, but 

to you of salvation, and that of God. For unto you it is given, 

in the behalf of Christ not only to believe on him, but also 

to suffer for his sake." "Let no man deceive you with vain words,



for because of these things cometh the wrath of God, upon 

the children of disobedience* Be not ye therefore partakers 

with them. For ye were sometimes in darkness, but now ye 

are light in the Lord. Walk as children of light, proving what 

is acceptable unto the Lord, and (having) no fellowship with 

the works of darkness
(Expulsion

(of?*"
The Moderator inquired if any other brother desired to offer (Graves 

any remarks; if not he should proceed to put the question* No 

one responded.

The Moderator: The question before the church is, Shall the 

Rev. J. R. Graves, upon the charge now before you, be expelled 

from the fellowship of the church? Those who believe that the 

Rev. J. R. Graves should be now expelled from the fellowship of 

the church will rise*

Upon a count, it was ascertained that seventy-five were stand

ing* Moderator; Those who believe that the Rev* J. R, Graves 

should not be expelled from the fellowship of the church, will rise.

Hone rose*

The Moderator: The Rev* J. R, Graves is unanimously expelled 

from the fellowship of the First Baptist Church in Nashville.

In all these proceedings, the church collectively, and its 

members individually, maintained the utmost dignity and propriety, 

in both deportment and language, Few churches have ever been 

subject to such a list of fidelity and patience. It was brow

beaten, maligned and is irritated in every manner possible, but 

it remained calm, solemn, prayerful, and determined. Nobly 



did it perform this painful and difficult work.


